DI TECHNO PRESENTS:

STILL LOADING ART
& MUSIC FESTIVAL
SATURDAY, MAY 22 and SUNDAY, MAY 23
11AM to 11PM - BEACON PARK - DETROIT

18+ - FREE TO ENTER - FOOD TRUCKS
MEDIUM TO LARGE ART INSTALLATIONS
NO ALCOHOL + LIVE MUSIC IN TWO TENTS
LIVE PAINTERS & CHILL ART VIBES
For more info, visit stillloadingmusicfestival.com
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WHY SPONSOR?
Our art festival was organized with initiatives to provide an accessible event for
individuals with limited mobility to pursue new ways for an inclusive event
welcoming all. This is an 18+ event; free to the public to join with a target audience
of 3,000 attendees to arrive throughout the weekend. We will present medium to
large art installations built by local artists from Detroit, live painters in the garden,
LED wall and two live stages with techno + deep house + tech house & house music.

WHAT DO YOU GET?
Email list of Detroiters; 30,000 in the network
Blog post announcement on website - stillloadingmusicfestival.com
Shout out on social media - each sponsor get 10 tags on stories*
Content curated during the festival to use your brand vision (image, video)
Each sponsor can provide items or things to place in the swag bag; provided to every attendee.
Whose supporting us?
NPR Michigan - 1 million
SEEN magazine - cover story in May
VISIT Detroit - visitors bureau for homepage takeover

READY TO SUPPORT DETROIT ART?
EVENT ORGANIZER - Melissa DIVietri - 313 784 2879

My name is Melissa DiVietri; an abstract artist from Michigan. I have been living,
working & thriving in Detroit for the last 8 years; pouring my imagination into a
beautiful form that has been blossoming into our city. I have been a long-term
resident in the co-working spaces, an artist in Russell Industrial Center and agency
founder that hosts events with missions for accessibility for individuals with
limitations in mobility, vision and beyond.
The vision looks like this:
I operate an all ladies agency DI techno; that facilitates art & music experiences for
communities to unleash their creative edge. I am the Event Organizer for Still
Loading Art festival which arrive on Sat May 22 and Sun May 23.
This art festival will be a highlight for our community as we have activated
medium to large installation that can walk thru; touch, feel and even some that
you can sit & play on called Los Trompos. We will share other highlights as well as
LED walls with interacting visual effects and live painters pouring their passions
into their work for all to enjoy. There’s going to be two live music stages with deep
house, techno, dance vibes and cool chill vibes by our agency DI Techno, too! We
will host healthy food trucks along a coffee experience by Great Lakes Coffee.
Our event is unique because we will not have alcohol on site - this is an
experimental event planned for individuals to be welcomed in an open minded
environment without having to feel the need for substances.

Some of our take aways
This is a barrier free event; to an extent - we are doing our best to make it as
easy to move around as possible for accessibility limitations.
ADA stage for limited mobility individuals like myself that need a platform to
be elevated. I use forearm crutches to move; and was the TedX Closing
Speaker in Detroit; in front of crowd of 4,000 attendees at the Masonic.

VISION BY:
MELISSA DIVIETRI

313 784 2879

Still Loading Art Festival
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

SATURDAY, MAY 22 & SUNDAY, MAY 23

Our all ladies agency, DI Techno is working closely with the city council of Detroit, park officials from DTE Energy
& Detroit Downtown Partnership and policies to follow COVID policies to host our art festival presented on
Saturday, May 22 and Sunday, May 23, called Still Loading.
Projected Attendance: 3,000 over course of weekend - artists, musicians, producers, photographers creatives,
students, Detroiters, entrepreneurs, surrounding communities.

FACE MASK

SECOND STAGE DESIGN

LIVE PAINTERS
12 available

Branded company logo on colorful masks that will
provided to every attendee as they enter while
following CDC policies and guidelines. $5,000
Our 20' x 20' second stage with music entertainment
and live painters, featuring QR code activation & branded
sponsorship of company logo.
$8,000
Each artist sponsorship covers materials and on-going
live painting on both days; displayed throughout the
park.
$2,000

MARKETING
12 available

TSHIRT

Sponsorship shout out on email blasts; website, social
media stories to share support of the festival.
$1,500

Our team and volunteers will wear this t-shirt with
your company logo & the Still Loading logo that is
displayed on each tshirt supporting the folks who
engineered the open air art festival.
$9,000
BEACON PARK
1901 Grand River Avenue
- DETROIT -

Still Loading Art Festival
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

SATURDAY, MAY 22 & SUNDAY, MAY 23

MEDIUM ART INSTALL

LED WALL

A medium art installation that will have QR code
technology to provide a sign up, download or action
items to retain data from installation. $5,000
This LED wall will curate a flux of visual effects that
compliment the ambience of the abstract art filled in the
park space to provide an extra layer of interaction.
$4,000

ADA PLATFORM

This ADA platform is specifically designed with our
mission in mind, to compliment all unique individuals
with their limitations by giving an elevated view.
$2,500

GARDEN INSTALLATION

CHALK ART INSTALL

Our garden installation will feature multi-colored tassels
that will dress up the garden space with it's beautiful
ambience of hundreds of tassels.
$10,000

Our chalk art installation will be curated by a
community group of young students from Detroit; to
develop a unique look & feel for an extra level of
creative touches throughout the park. $2,000

art
is life

